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in Af- Spion Kop continue to arrive. AU testify 
j to the territle Boer fire.

Y ..Joubert1, according to laite advices, has | Several estimates are that the total loes- 
: 19,000 Ijpen ' <« of Gen. -VBuiiler’s turning movement will

amount to something approximating 1,500. 
When reinforcements arrived the troops 

and confronting Baiter. In the recent were m-uch eramped on the top of feplon
ttirnmg movement Butler lost 1,985 men, ; Kop. Preparations were made below to

; but the places are tilted. The Boers secure the position. Guns were on tne
. , have no .means of replacing the lost men way, and engineers had been ordered up

Eight Hundred Boers Reported ’ with fresh soldiers. Looking at the mat- , to strengthen the entrenchments. Col.
| -tef to this light it is as inevitable that Thoirnyeroft was not aware of this when
j Joplb-ert will he beaten, as it was that he ordered the retirement, and he actually
' Grant would take Richmond. j met the artillery coming up.
I . Few dispatches are now allowed to] Gen. Woodgate was wounded about 2 
} come through from the seat of opera- . o’clock In the afternoon. Even then he

. . . p _ V Q_. _ tt i tions about Stormlberg and Colesburg, ; protested that he was all right and had
Rumors 1 n&o LOI u KODBrtS XlaS an(j Roberts is clearly anxious to direct to be held down on the stretcher.

Asked- For Ninety Thousand I attention from- the work in- progress. ^ It'Is reported that the Boer commander
. j Gen. Ketiy-Kenhy's division is actively at first Insisted on the release of some

i employed in co-operation with General Boer prisoners before he could permit the
I GaitaCre. English to collect .their wounded.
| The garrisons both at Stormberg and A curious Incident Is related of the flght- 

ji_ q„- i GoleAurg have been reinforced, and the Ing on January 24th. One Of the Lancn-
Dundcnald S Reconnoissance oup ; poer strategists are Striving to repeat shires, while firing from » pro-ne position

posed to Be a Preluae to ! their tactics at Magergfonltein, Colenso had his head , taken clean off by a shell.
. j and Rpioui Kop by creating a new im- | To the amazement of his comrades, ’.the

Renewed Activity. ' passe by which headless trunk quietly rose, stood upright

few days will have .213,000 
rice. ».

reputation was never lower, and even now 
the' government failed to grasp the serious
ness of the war.

Mr. George Wyndham, parliamentary 
secretary for the war office, who followed, 
admitted that the war office bed not been 
impregnable, but he argued that the gov
ernment had done its best, considering the 
limitations of the military system, and 
welcomed criticism, for the country would 
thus be enabled to turn to best account 
the tidie of patriotism and the lessons of 
the war.

for North Booth, joined In, asking: “Why 
doesn't Snunderson (meaning Edward J. 
Saunderson, Conservative member for 
North Armagh, son of the Orange leader 
Col. Saunderson) go to the front?”

The debate on the amendment to the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, was then resumed.

Mr. James Brjrce, Liberal member for 
the South division of Aberdeen, had so 
vercly censured (he government for “pro 
voting an unjust war,” and Mr. Geo. J. 
Goschen, first lord of the admiralty, de
clared that the cabinet assumed full re
sponsibility, and proceeded to rebuke the 
charge of provocation.

At this Juncture, the Irish members 
showed a disposition to

men,

Casualties 
at Spion Kop

Captured
By British Surrounding Ladysmith

■.f

Boers Repotted to Have Lost 
Over a Thousand Men 

Killed.
t.> Have Been Made If the government had done 

wrong, he continued, it had done it with 
right motives. The cardinal points In the 
campaign were, first, a desire to give 
diplomacy a chance; secondly, the decision 
of Gen. Bui 1er to relieve Ladysmith. Mr. 
Wyndhnm again deplored the amendment, 
wjrich, he asserted, would be “misunder
stood by the Continental critics, by 
fellow-subjects in Natal, and by our kins
men in America, who are watching the 
vicissitudes of the struggle.” A» regards 
the forces engaged, Mr. Wyndham said 
that, exclusive of the Eighth Division and 
the Fourth Cavalry Brigade, Great. Britain 
had 142,000 foot and artillery; 34,700 (?) 
cavalry, 30 siege guns, 38 naval guns, 36 
howitzers, 68 guns of the Horse Artillery, 
and 238 field guns. The combined forces 
of the two republic» were estimated in 
1808 at 59,000. He would have to ask the 
House for large financial mean» in order 
that the war might be brought to the only 
possible conclusion, and that the system of 
home defence be put on a sound footing.

Sir Edward Grey, Liberal, said be recog
nized that the speech of Mr. Wyndham 
was one which gave greater strength to 
the government, and had done something 
to lift the gloom that had fallen on the 
country. “There are differences of opinion 
among the opposition,” he continued, “but 
the amendment is not intended to cover 
these differences.

Prisoners.
Jsy .j '

B -itisk Flying Column is Causing 
the Burghers Considerable 

Anxiety.

Disturb the Proceedings.
Mr. Redmond invited Mr. Goechen to try 
to talk sense, whereupon the Speaker re
monstrated and Mr. Redmond withdrew 
hi» expression.

Continuing, Mr. Goechen assured the 
Hobse that since the outbreak of war 
there bad been an unbroken tension at 
the admiralty. They khew their position 
and their strong and weak points. They 
had regard for the situation from tlie 
point of view of the Empire, and not from 
that of South Africa alone. It would have 
been a criminal act to do otherwise, but 
It < would be uuwiee to parade their 
strength.

More Men. our
(•

mm
London Paper Says Buller’s Or

ders Were to Advance This 
Morning.a few seconds, and then fell. _

Firing on Flag of Truce.
A Times dispatch from Pleterniaritzbtirg, 

dated Sunday last, says: “Col. Thornycfroft 
had a narrow escape last week. He went 
to meet a Boer flag of truce, which asked 
a parley, but, having become suspicions, 
he told the Boer commandant that; he 
woufd not parley. Both retired and the 
Boers fired a volley, the colonel only escap
ing In consequence of their bad shooting.”

A Plan That Failed.

The British Invasion
! of the Free State may be blocked, 
i Military experts a-re inclined1 to be 

easier with Bnller since he and his army 
from Gen. Boiler’s headquarters, are so undaunted, and harsh criticism is

shifting to the ministry.
The Daily Mail says: “When, as -S no- 

reached London in anyway supporting torious to a” math any knowledge of
the politics, the government is tremblingly 

awaiting the news of some little victory 
, to ward off temporarily just criticism.

Press dispatch announcing Dundonald's the -situation is too humiliating for
words. Sonne weeks ago many of the 
best friends of the government were 
urging its reconstruction. : It is almost 
too late now for that policy. People are 
looking for some strong man to lead 
thorn. Rosebery"y name has been on |

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 2.—There is no official

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 3.—The war office is sp

ent es regards Bniter, but there is rea
son to 'beleve he is continuing movement 
upon Ladlyemith.

Those who are in a position to know 
confirm his reported re-crossing of the 
Tugela River, and believe he was en
gaged yesterday.

The news from Ladysmith on Thurs
day saying the Boer forces were leav
ing again, and that the besieging force 
wag considerably diminished, tends t« 
confirm this.

news
and the only information which has “If Germany or any of the great powers 

had been in our position, would they have 
been more patient?” Mr. Gosehen asked. 
He then said he realized the position was 
serions, but, he added, there was no rea
son for any feeling of insecurity.

Sir Edward Clarke, member for Ply
mouth, who followed Mr. Gosehen, suggest
ed that at the end of the debate the 
amendment to the address should be with
drawn, as the vote might be misunder
stood _ In the Transvaal and throughout 
Europe.

the reports that he has recrossed 
Tugeia river is found in the Associated

The correspondent of the Times at Lo
renzo Marquez, telegraphing yesterday, 
says:

“Information has been received here from

reconnoissance, which is taken to indi
cate a prelude to renewed activity.

As the dispatch is three days old and 
Dundonald found no difficulty in cross
ing the river, it is not impossible Buller every tongue during the last few dkiys, 
may have moved in the interim and pub- ,ajn has bem tried appcar<5 to be unwise 
lie anxiety is again concentrated on the and unfair from- many points of view.”

i

We cannot withhold 
censure for what Is past, but we are pre-the Transvaal that the war department, 

convinced that It would be useless to storm 
Ladysmith, and that the bombardment 

I will continue ineffective, has decided .on a 
Huge quantities! of

parer! to give the government our support Col. Saunderson, Conservative member
In the future, and prepared to help In pro- fo,r North Armagh, in a ltvelv speech erlt 1-
seentlng the war to the end. The dominât-J cisîl?g the proBoerism of the N taa 
ing object of the government’s policy Is _ ’
equality of right between the white races 1 Provoked Another Scene
in South Africa, and next in point of im- ! l>ÿ declaring that the Nationalists never 
portance, to see that never again shall it j attacked in front, but always from the 
be possible for a vast arsenal to be formed rear.
there under other control than Great This remark was met by an uproar from
Britain's. To that end the government the Irlfh benches, Mr. D'llon complaining
shall have our support.” that the Nationalists had been grossly in

sulted, and others Jeeringly asking Col. 
Saunderson why he did not go tj the 
front.

change of tactics, 
timber and sand bags and hundreds of 
Kaffirs have been sent from Johannesburg 
and Pretoria for the purpose of damming 
the Klip river, some - miles below Lady
smith, the Idea is to flood the town and 
drive the soldiers aud Inhabitants out of

Highlanders Prisoners.
Roberts notified the war office that 46 

Highlanders, who wer.e previously 
ported killed- at Magerefontein, are pris
oners at Pretoria.

“Death to the Boers.”Upper Tugeia.
! Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Private F. C. Page,
- who is with the first -Canadian- eon.tin- 

Dispatches from elsewhere in Africa gent at Belmont, Africa, writing under
the date of Dec. 22nd, says: “The Boers 
ate very much afraid of Canadians on 

the movements of patrols through Cape account of reports they heard) that, the 
Colony and mentions a rumor that Gen. first contingent was composed of a 
_ , , ^ _ , thousand of the best sharpshooters in
French has captured 800 Boers, where tbe world,„ Page Mys. the motto of the

contingent is “Death to the Boers.”

iCape Colony. re-

nierely tell of desultory shell firing and the bomb proof caves so as to expose 
them to shell fire.” Boers at the Tugeia.

Major Bathurst, who was wounded at 
the battle of Colenso, arrived at South
ampton to-day on board the Servis. He 
says there are 20,000 Boens at the Tu
geia River, but that Gen. Bniter can get 
through if he is prepared to sacrifice file 
or six thousand men,.

Field Cornets -Killed. .

London, Feb. 3.—According to heliograph 
messages from Ladysmith three days ago,
the Boer investment lines were then thin- Mr. W. Redmond said tlie Speaker ought 
ning, and the besiegers were moving in to protect Irishmen from such Insults,
force toward the Tugeia, Indicating that « adding: “If I had said anything I should

London, Feb. 1.—In the Morning Poet to- 00,11181011 was expected there. net be permitted—” the bull evoking roars
day Mr. Spencer Wilkinson discusses a ™8 intelligence bears out oth_er signs of laughter. Mr. Redmond retorted to'the
long dispatch from Winston Churchill, dat- lhat Gen' Bul,er Pnrp°«ed a fresh attack. laughter, “That’s the way to hoist the
ed at Pietermaritzburg, and describing the The war offlce continues to reveal noth.ng Union Jack In Pretoria.” 
situation In Natal He says- ot what has happened in Natal. Mr. John Redmond then appealed to the

“This dispatch ‘deserves 'to be closely Lord Kitchener has been travelling from Speaker for a decision as to whether Ool. 
read. It is an appeal to the public at arn,y to army in Norlthern Gape Gri,ony' Raunderaon’s remarks were not unpcrlin-
home, and as it has been passed bv the an<* Ge°- French, by instruction is now mentary. A dispatch from Ladysmith, undated,
censor, may be taken to represent tbe feel- lo Capetown consulting with Lord Roberts. The Speaker declined to be drawn, hut Vla 'Spearman's Camp Feb. 2nd say*
Ing of Gen Buller’s armv Mr Chueebtll Large engineering constrnctlons are pro- in quite a long speech, for him, hinted v P. , saj*

Urepresentsthe difficulties of Gefi. Bufcris Mo?deT t tto fr®wlom ***** deserters report the foitewin,
task in concise terms. The enemy will act4 JO?^ whTch L invl^ ^ by the, Na«ona»8ts a* as f* fiei<j cornets killed, in last week's fight-
« ifix zvzxTwrwzxw Oti.v>0û rrkût. L,. M • . elected an the base from which to invade ere were, as long as they did not become
with common sense They will place out- the T>ee state, personal, in order. iffn Lomuard of Watefibm-g, Gobelair ofposts on the bills and keep back their main 
body until they see the decision of Gen.
Buller’s movement. Then they will quick
ly bring up the main body and extemporize 
what defensive works they can in addition 
to such as they have profusely prepared 
In anticipation af varions possible ad
vances.

“Tha-t Is what everyone would expect 
them to do, and that their main body can 
ride faster than Gen. Buller’s main body 
can walk Is a-Iso pretty generally under
stood. The consequence is that the 

Boer Array Cannot Be Turned.

5?BULLER’S TASK.
o

Mr. Churchill Thinks He Should Have 
10,000 More Men.and when not being announced.

o OSensational Reports. SBARiOHIN-G OF STEAMERS. 
Sen^atioal rumors are current that the important Statement 

Militia Ballot Act will be put in force on :
in the British

House of Commons.
oFebruary 14th and that Gen. Roberts,

the cdlnmander-in-chief of the British ; nions to-day the under secretary of state
! for foreign affairs, Mr. Win. Sit. J. 
i Brod'ricik. replied to a question confirm- 

ninety thousand additional men which, 1 ed the accuraxy of It he .statement of
„ w »«*, the “USSf tST&SX

ed to give him, sending 50,000 militia j to the British engagements regarding
re. ; the searching of vessels. He explained 

that fhe government undertook that 
'there- should -be no search at Aden- or 

It is also said that volunteers will be at points more distant from the seat of
war, -but there was nothing to prevent 
the shipping of contraband' from- inter
vening ports. The government, he add
ed. had not surrendered any rights, but 
no fhe representations of fhe Geim-an 
government and assurances of the mail 
steamer company, Great Britain- bad 
agreed, pending further -arrangement, 
nrit ito arrest mail ships except on the 
gravest suspicions.

Louden, Feb. 2.—In the House of Corn-

forces in South Africa, has cabled for

and volunteers and 40,000 militia It Is learned that the war. office Intends 
to increase the regular army by fifteen 
battalions of infantry, adding those to the 
existing regiments.

The cost of the war to the end of the 
fiscal year. March 31, is estimated at £?A- 
000,000. The House of Commons has al
ready granted £10.000,600. and the Times 
says the other £20,000,000 will be asked 
for.

Ool. Saunderson, resuming, said: “1 have 
not meant to Insult anyone, but looking 
back upon the historical record of The 
Irish race, I thought myself justified.”

This was followed by renewed Irish pro
tests and

Bremiersdiorp, Opperman of Pretoria, 
Danielenasmus of 'Magalierdberg and 
one Free State cornet.

Tbe British art Kite ry broke seven Boer 
guns.

The Boer casualties were approxim
ately one thousand, though informa tio* 
is not confirmed- officially.

serve.

mobilized forthwith. It is even asserted 
to-day that the cabinet has specially 
dealt with these matteni.

Cries of “Coward!”
and Mr. Dillon exclaimed : “Some English 
soldiers get behind Irish soldiers.”

Mr. Redmond said: “This will be nice 
reading in Pretoria.”

Mr. Dillon exclaimed: “Thrice as many 
Irish soldiers as English have been killed 
in the Transvaal. ’

The Militia Ballot Act makes every 
unmarried The Times Capetown correspondent says- 

“As a military train was traversing Hex 
River peas to-day an unknown individual 
Stud a shotgun and killed a soldier. The 
occurrence of thte outrage so near Cape
town suggests the advisability of rev.owdd- 
erlng the decision not to enforce martini 
•aw throughout the Colony.”

man between eighteen and 
thirty years of age liable to serve for 
five years, -,

<y
BOER CASUALTIES.

The Jameson Raid. ■O-
Inspection of Yeomanry.

This morning at thç Life Guards Bar
racks, Regent Park, the Prince of Wales 
inspected another contingent of Yeo
manry volunteers prior to their depar
ture from London to South Africa.

Will Basutos Rise?
The Times to-day has a dispatch from" 

Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, reiterating 
the reports that Boer emissaries are dis
tributing leaflets and working through
out Basutoland to incite the tribe to rise 
against the British, •

Plumer’s Force at Gaberones.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 1.—A dispatch 

from Gaberones, dated January 23rd, de
scribing a reconnoissance of some of Col.

I Plumer’s forces around the Boer laager 
southward, seems to dispose of the story 
that Matching has 'been relieved. On 
that date the Rh-odesians captured two 
Transvaal flags and drove off the Boer 
outposts before returning to Gaberones.

The Premier’s Contribution.

Mr. Beltonr. the scene of recrimination 
continuing, appealed to the House to re
frain, and the Speaker' succeeded in per
suading Col. Saunderson to withdraw the 
expression, no

Eleven Hun-dired Killed and Six Hun
dred) Wounded—Free Statens Re

fuse to Fight.

Wherever It is attacked it can cut en 
entrenched front. According to Mr. Church
ill there are 7,000 Boers watching Lady
smith, the same number held ready to 
resist Gen. Buller, and 5,000 kept in re
serve to reinforce either body at need,

“Thus Gen. Buller has to attack 12,000 
men entrenched on favorable ground. For 
that purpose Mr. Churchill thinks he ought 
to have 35,000 men instead of 25,000. In 
ether words, Gen. Bnl-ler ought to have 
another division.
with the view we have all along evpressed 
that the centre of gravity of the war lies 
In Natal, aud that a British victory there 
would be decisive, while a complete Brit- •»“ was about adjourning Mr Balfour 
lsh defeat in Natal would have disastrous reed a telegram revived by the Queen
consequences not to be estimated. ,rom ‘h® rt r

1 _ , ^ ,, , nry 27th, and in the Mlo-wting terras:
“It seems difficult, in view of the strut- „üpon the hundredth day of the siege 

egy acecpted at the war offlce as well as Mtifeldng sends loyal devotion to Her 
at Capetown, to believe that Gen. Buller Majesty and- assurances Of Its continued 
Is to be allowed once more to attack a resolve to maintain Her Majesty’s suprem- 
position with less than the numerically u(-y ln tbja toWn.>>
superiority of 3 to 1, which tacticians com- The Court Circular announces that the 
monly think necessary for such a task. It Queen is much touched and gratified at 
is hardly Intelligible that he should attack the receipt of this message, 
again without being reinforced. The Boers Retired.

“Apparently, however,
A Third Attempt

Attempts made to iBuminate the con
nection of Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, with 
the Jameson raid- did not meet with 
much success.

Mr. Chamberlain on being asked in re
gard to a letter sent by Mr. B, F. JHawk- 
esley, counsel for the British South Af
rica Co., to Earl Grey, formerly British, 
administrator of Mashonaland, under 
the date of February 20th, 1897, in 
which he said that Mr. Chamberlain 
would have no one but himself to blame 
if the cable dispatcher referring to the 
negotiations of 1895 were produced be
fore the parliamentary committee of in
quiry, replied that they were communi
cations between third parties and he had 
no knowledge of them at the time they 
twere exchanged. 'He assumed that the 
cable dispatches were those which Mr. 
Hawkesley had declined to produce. 
The cable messages were sent to him in 
1896 for confidential perusal, and he re
turned them with a letter saying there 
would be no personal objection to their 
publication.

Situation at Mafeklng.
Mafeking, Jan. 17.-Siege rations of 

bread and meat have only now been en
forced. Oats intended for horses are now 
saved to supply the troopers If needed. 
Tinned milk and matches are commandeer
ing. Liqnor is scarce.

Lady Sarah Wilson .Is plueklly attending 
the hospital work and constantly passing 
to and fro under shell fire. »

London, Feb. 3.—As the House of tiom-

O
Sterks Spruit, Jam. 29.—Commandant 

Olivier, of Orange Free State, in s 
speech to the Boers at Lady Grey «« i* 
his men were almost surrounded at 
Stormberg, and unices recruits were 
forthcoming he would be compelled to 
abandon the position.

It is admitted that im the recent fight 
at Ladysmith the Boers lost 1,100 killed 
and 600 wounded.

Many colonists who fought at Storm- 
berg have gone to their farms and' re
fuse to return, to active service, though 
threatened) with death. Among these are 
some conspicuous burghers who origin- 
ail ly invited the Free Staters to invade 
Cape Colony.

BY CABLE FitOJ! IBM.
The Pacific Cable Scheme—Committee at 

Work—Eastern Extension Company Seek
ing Concessions from Australia.

This opinion coincides

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Globe's London 

correspondent cables that Hon. Jos. 
Chamber lain, replying to a, question in 
the House of Commons regarding the 
Pacific cable scheme, said two meetings 
of the committee have been held, and 
the committee was now engaged 'making 
inquiries into tbe technical character of 
the scheme. However,, the colonial 
secretary had no doubt that there would 
be no unavoidable delay.

The correspondent says be learns that 
the Eastern Extension Company is em
ploying mti its energies at present to 
attempt to secure valuable concessions 
from. Australia for tbe proposed South 
African line.

The same correspondent says he has 
learned that the Imperial government 
has ordered three thousand more tons 
of hay from Canada.

J. G. Calmer, for many years secretary 
in the high commissioner’s office, it is 
understood, will - short 1v resign to take 
a puesmoa in tne city of London.

o-
. ' IS BULLER ADVANCING?

o
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The Star’s corres

pondent with the Canadian contingent 
will be made without loss of time. In- gel ids the following:
deed, it seems probable that the movement j 1 ‘Belmont, Feb. 1.—A rebel force of 200 
is now ln progress. We must hope that the r<turned to Sunnyslde langer after the 
splendid bravery of our men will be re- Termtos and Queenslanders drove them 
warded." ott last month. The rebels occupied Thorn

I'.tll, some distance to the northwest of 
here, this morning.
brought here, orders were given for the 
ttepetch of a relief force, and the mov.ht- 
td troops of the garrison here sortled ont 
against the rebels. The Boers had re
ceived word of their coming, for they had 
retired from the hill, after looting • farms, 
before the mounted infantry got there.” 

F.or Valor.

Joubert Goes to Boer Camp on the Up
per Tugeia—Burghers Are Be

coming Uneasy.
Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Fdb. 2.—The Canadian Patri
otic fund to date is $94,688.37.

—o-----
London, Feb. 2.—The following dispatch 

from Spearman’s Camp, dated Jan, 30th, 
appears in the Daily Telegraph :

“Col. Wynne has taken command of Gen. 
Wootignte’s brigade. Col. Miles has been 
appointed chief of Gen. Buller’s staff. The 
Boers are still constructing defensive 
works opposite Potgeiter’s Drift.

“A strong cavalry reconnaissance pro
ceeded to-dav westward in the vicinity of 
Monger’s Spruit.”

Spearman’s Camp, Tuesday, Jan. 30.— 
Lord Dundonald’s reconnaissance ln the 
direction of Honger’s Spruit found the 
road clear. The enemy was not seen.

o
New York, Feb. 3.—Very little news 

of the situation in Africa found its way 
out of London during the past twenty- 
four hours. Much work is in progress 
on the southern frontier of the Free 
State, but details are being held barik 
until results .can be reported.

That is the impression made by such 
dispatches as are allowed# to come 
through from Sterkstroom and fra* 
French’s camp near Colesburg.

The report that Boer losses at Spion 
Kop on Wednesday last exceeded taw 
thousand dead, although uncon/fireeefi, 
created favorable impression and vexj 
few are disposed to discredit it 

The Morning Leader believes Buffer

Or taw a, Feb. 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
contributes $190 to the Canadian Patri
otic fund. Mr. Churchill says that “the public must 

nerve themselves.”
“Prepare our countrymen at 
heavy tosses in the coming battle.”

Mr. Winston Churchill's dispatch from 
Pietermaritzburg, ln addition to details re
specting the position on the Tugeia,. gives 

most interesting survey of the general 
position. He says: “The most serious at
tacks upon the war offlce appear unjust. _ , ,, ,
The great army ln South Africa is of the London, Feb. 2.-The Gazette indicates 
finest quality, beautifully organized and this evening that U Is the Queen s Inten- 
equlpped in all details, and with excellent «->“ to confer the Victoria Cross on Cap- 
artillery. The Boer guns are few but tains Congreve and Reed, Lieut Roberta 
splendid, „M «..,«» t.ndlnd. Tl, »?»
Boers cab find the range of:moving tar- 8ave gunB at tne 061116 or L°le 
gets at 7,000 yards often at the first shot 
of onr guns. We cannot explain How.”

---- o-----
FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA.

When word wasHe probably means 
home forThe Maisona.

Capetown, F<jb. 2.—The Supreme Court 
has decided 'to intake no order of con- 
fiseatioii in the case of the steamship 
M-asoma, at present, in- order to give her 
owners an opportunity to show within 
three 'weeks that she had no inttention 
to trade witlj the enefliy.

a AN ISLAND RAILWAY.
o

Proposed Road From Horseshoè. Bay to 
Nanaimo Lakes, Thence to the 
Headwaters of Afberni Canal.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Application will be 

made this session for an act to incorpor 
ate a company to build a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the car
rying of passengers and freight from h*» begun a movement toward Lady- 
some point on Horseshoe Bay, Nanaimo, j smith. The article says: “Buller 
Vancouver Island, thence in a north i probably engaged soon after nooa s**- 
wesrterly direction by a convenient and ! terday (Friday) if his artillery a’tzfi 
feasible route to a point on Nanaimo ! - -
Lakes, and thence to a point at the head 
of Altoemi Canal, with power to build |

branch line to the headwaters of Che- the latest this morning.” 
mainus river,, and to build and operate j Th-jre is no actual news to support tbe 
tramways in connection therewith, and j statement of the Leader, but aeverai 
to construct branch lines and all neces- London papera t0 believe «hi*

Buller is pushing toward LadysreNK 
Warren’s troops on Wednesday were sti5

o
BRITISH ARMY IN AFRICA.

-----O-----
Wiill- Shortly Number Over 200,000 Men

—Cheering News From the Front.
New York. Feb. 2.—It is to be seen 

in tl:-e mass of cable matter printed here 
this morning that there is a decidedly 
more cheerful feeling in London.

The confirming of the report thait Bub 
1er had announced that he would re
lieve Ladysmith^ together with the un- 
foniirmed report he had' ÿcutally began 
n new forward movement, had a good1 
effect on fhe public mind.

Figures just published have also had1 
1 reassuring effect, after causing much 
0 “t on i fb merit. The government an- 
H'Hinces that it was ascertained before 
t!l'- war began that fhe Boers would put 
50-000 in the firid. The British in a

British Losses.
London, Jan. 31.—The war offlce has Is

sued an additional casualty list of the bat
tle of Spion Kop and of the engagements 
at Venter's Spruit. The additional list 
numbers 139 men killed, 391 wounded and 
03 missing, a total of 593. With 174 addi
tional casualties given for the fighting at 
Venter's Spiralt; the total lose since the 
beginning of the war Is placed at 9,658 
men.

London, Feb. 1.—The war office com
pletes this bvenlng the list of the British 
casualties at Spion Kop, announcing the 
names of 215 missing men of various 
regiments, Including 137 members of the 
Lancashire Fusiliers.

The Fight at Spion Kop.
London, Feb. 1.—Details of the light at

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
o

Lively Times In the House of Commons. 
—o-----

London, Feb. 2.—Mr. John MncneB!, anti- 
I’arneUHe, enlivened the session of the 
House of Commons to-day by asking ques
tions regnjxMng the Irish militia. Am'mg 
other things he asked why the Irish mili
tiamen were sent away from Ireland, to 
which Mr. William Johnston, Conservative 
member for South Belfast, promptly Inter
jected: “Because they are rebels.”

This caused Mr. Dillon, Irish National
ist. to exclaim: “Irish rebels- are good 
enough for yon to fight behind In the 
Transvaal."

Mr. 'Timothy Henly, Nationalist member

Statement in the House of Commons—Dis
cussing the War.

—o-----
London, Feb. 1.—Mr. Balfour, In the 

House of Commons to-day, said, in an
swer to a question, that while the military 
operations were proceeding be could not 
answer any inquiries as to the slaughter 
af the Highlanders at Magersfontein.

Sir Charles Dllke resumed the debate on 
Lord Edmund Fltzmauriee’s athendment to 
the address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. .He Said the country’s military

nitions had come up. In any cire Ibis or
ders were definite for an advance at

a

sary bridges with roadways and ferries, i 
and to build, own and maintain wharves 
and docks. 1
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